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(ARV GRANT, VICTOR MACLAGLEN, DOUG FAIRBANKS, JR. IN "GUNGA DIN" AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
JUST PHONE 470
FOR
JOH PRINTING
SERVICE
1 FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
Fl I FON, KY., FRIDAY, MARCH 21. 1939.
ADVERTISING
fiRrES HOME
IN
THE NEWS"
_
NUMBER EIGHT
Shot at East SI. Loui„VRY FORD PASSES FARM BUREAU MEET !Cayce School WinsScholastic TIM'JOYNER (AR FOUND Form, Fouoo moo
VOLUME SEVEN
IMP..111!
NEAR W. FRANKFORT
'FRED SHULTZ SPEAKS
THROUGH FULTON Al (ARE NEXT WEEK (.„„, Al C. C. MEETING1•., 04 points, I
Walter Jojiti I, Fulton taxi ',per- manu- A ni..ol log o Fuf the• lton Com i ty Comity H•hoi1
*tor, cme. out of the Maynard , , 'iie.i. i. leilten in Farm 11111,,111 Will Ili III'lli ilt the Fralay at SOis 
Standard Service Slut in Thursday -ii ar, :Ina. , . : n. ':,. 2 Cayce seheel it W1,1 nestlay night, to Clyde
- .., t Centr.i. March 29, at 7.30 o'clock. Mrsnight of last week, and found two
Iii'•ing. Charles W. Sewell, Ailiiiiiindrativenoel wailing in his parked taxi cab.
it quietly in Ili.: car ''Fair Director, assiseateil Women of theThey told hini that they wanted to with - .
eeel re:et I! • !emu news- Amerie•an r'arin Menem Fi•deratieeilgo to 409 Jackson-st. in the city, dthelial i' 'I. III' IdeiI
but as he cressed the tracks at Wal-
nut-st enroute to east Fulton, he
was informed that it WaS a Stith- St. Mai Y'M hospital anti at first was i ia his yi•IIrS . I ii i I to be rather ing.
the intestines. Ile W.1'. I'Ui..lit d It, . . .1 in 0 mi., oat ler a man farmers if thei section at this meet• . .
.ii iilately rat- arid Niiire,•i i sle,.,:l..g.:10.iellit.t.i i.sapre:iiikB:iiir .attlhi:2  hra.aking. jam, M..m„. o.si cay,„.
in senior discussion; Ann Garrigan. ...l'ilichYJulgutsifieri:atilie:',nthtfri"rt'l.rClclillidiQm7irbe.":;*ori
. .
ford in ilie nidi.. ti ;“ fie ••
up. thought to lie mot tidly wounded, well preserved. "Sweetli, ail' ittai nationally 1.;,own
Commerce."One of the men was in the front but later relierts ItIVe hi", a fight- Mr. Ford, accompanied by Mrs. figure. and Fulton county is fer-
Ford, was returning from the Nat- tunate in having her to visit hereseat, and the other was in the bark Ing chanio
Mr. Lungferd is a brother of elm,. pilgrimilife. At Natchez he againseat, and Mr. Joyner said that he
did not know either of them The Willie It. Ltinsforce whit Was kill' told reporters, "I see no immediate Bell K' rme, executive secretaryprospect of a world war." Ile alsonian iri the hack seat did the talk• ed here last year. of the Kentucky Farm Bureau, will temiseraneous speaking; and Elm-
keeping their communities on aning, and told Mr. 
Joyner to turn -- - lixprvti'aid the belief that the air-
plane would not SUpplant the auto- Aso to• po•se•nt to make a bilk. Rev abeth Wilkins of Cayce, interpreta• even keel in the face of most try-up Nornian-st , eiime 
under the via-
A'egroes Bold l'p mobile as means of transportation ' - ' ' ' •W. 0 Parr, district erganizer, is to tire needing
rug circumstances. He pointed outduet int. Feurilest. and out the white !toys here' ii„d predicted next yi•ar's cars aPPear "" this- ev"ing." program. The county spelling contest. held that it is these people who neverClinton Iliehway The taxi man was The Farm Bureau has extended the same day. was won by Jennings
quit but keep battling on forwarned ti keep his hands on try 
wetilel be lighter
an invitation to all civic club mem- Kearby of Crutchfield, with Harold Say
steering wheel and not look brick fir Twit roeliiiek riegroei... riding r. hers to attend this meeting, and Pewitt of Palestine runner-up. i personal and civic improvement are
try to attract the attenion of friends. the same car with three white Ito), , the real backbone of the country.Ile.tlyer Ilrug Co. many from various organizations inJoyner was told to turn off on a Jan liallicker, 18. Willie McDur
side road near Crutchfield, and near mitt, 17, and "Chuck" Batershy, 18, I In Spring Sale Fult"" Pia" t" be Carl 11astings .N'amed I 
alreadyIii- 
  dtowardi  
discussed
s- been d
mftulaiteduerp,:rnogsttrhaeibsssileitt,h7a.tmuhr.present.
there he was told to get out, after arrived in Fulton early Monday 1
Elks Exalted Ruler 0being robbed of about $14. night aboard a freight train. As the. Many attractive prices are offer- Neon • II •• 0 Il Id I pointed out challenges that must be
and
It is believed that JoYner's life train stopped in the New Yards. the I eid by the DeMyer Drug Company - WI' f in- e , met in the program ahead.Far Malicious Shooting The regular meeting of the Ful-
er of the men, anti made no attempt knife and gun.
was snared because he knew neith- negroes attacked the boys with Iri in a Sprung Drug Sale starting this
1Friday. Drugs and sundries featur- ten Elks Club was held Monday I bilPi.,rneiv:sisouses 
session
osienthwe sasddress, a short
Two nogroo: le,bert Johnson and night and Carl Hastings, prorrinent i held at whichto resist them He said that he told Billicei•r resisted their attempts at 1 ed. Mr. DeMyer states, anti every hat Atilt Manley, Itoth of Fulton, farmer and citizen, was elected ex- It ime the organization endorsed the
them there was Iln need In Ida ,n1 Ilin, robbery, was struck over the head itiffort has been made to bring the 'tried to steli• their differences with alit-ti ruler to succeed John Bovz- I plan to control doubtful so-calledto obtain his car and mum-Y. and the lej• the mere with the gun, but sue- I peeple of this vicinity popularly guns Sunday morning about 9:30 o'.. ers. Other officers elected were: :advertising schemes by out-of-townleader wes to that he made n., Clil-ding III blinding him with is blew! priced merchandise at reduced cost
false rneve. and jumped from Oie train. Mc- • In a special pa).9- advertisement in clock, Beth tx iund up in jail. v.:V:1 James Allen WillIngham, leadine l promoters and solicitors. Eighty-five
one safferitet a gomittit wound it !:11.ght: Frank Brady, loyal knight: 1 1,U,11/1.Sti firms have signed the &-Tile Joyner can vii., found stiii•:„ Dminitt and Ita!ei..iiy wl•re rohliei iii; issue of l'he News many sale 
the is :.
in the mud ot a (-wintry road elev. 4 leati , I J.,cia.i, l'illlilillIllg abt-nIt initIIII :ire Matured. Init a wide as- :!". ''''' i""I TI'''Y ‘-"r'' ft:',''', 1 -r" ' ''-'"dl•!!'ll 
,,t it 1-,-,.,,-.:: :,","", ,,,,-",,,i thl ttiv, s-rt. ,_..! adver-
liminaly healing before Judge Itiin , ll L. Crockett, secretary. C A. Da- tising will not be taken until the
en miles east of Wi st Frani:fort. 'f'-ld oi Ilii.11I'y. i s,.rtrin•iit of Easter i-uggi.stions are I
rnen ationt t; 31) it', iiielt. Fiat.): ii or, o :..I.• an iir.,-,tinat ion. 1.a, i i. tee,.
III., where it WII:. tdialliiiifil••I by two Ciiiiiel! Joii» in. I (' inspe, tor. .., ... . 71 'I: I lir. \A,c1::::. 70 i timmitted to the at it,-  VII/na. treasurer: Dr. Seliion C, ..!ieitor 1.;n4 if vzritten endersement
ef gr. eel ! e v ,a, e3lie I eed eiei '1 li ', I•1 ;OH II E.! Wade. ill!. i
1.,i, .1. i ._ _ . ._ ___ _ 
fr,rn tlie vontr..I kr:ard of the Chain-
, ..I C.,1-•r iri•••.ing, at reeding to a fare . -• , i ji
who w itnes-a-11 the flii.*t ,.1 I.:.
criminal,. State police of I:1.n..
were notified and they in turn tiol
'Led the lociti police departm. e•
Chief Dalton. Mr. Jttyner and 13:th:
Atkins went after the car Friday
afternoon and returned with it on
Friday night. The machine was n it
dams"
1.4;1111.1 wits I.., wed here 11,,
week that !limier el,
. IAAi
net td, ,
more ,
I .' I,' II/. • • l'aker
ifeereerer •.1i.iee.• State
'ellege, pits' iii d WI in-tendent. Sylvie and enjoyable talk be-tip with 52 pour ia.-I •1 !• I ii, it inilar monthly meeting of
ranked third with 51 lite Fuller) Chamber of Commerce
!Monday night at the Rainbow Room.Individual oil11111.1'4 ()me _
t people! were present, andCastlenian if Western, in radii, I
of Cayce, junior discussion; Har-
old Lev filigalwortle of Cayce, ora-
torical declamation. Leona Jackson
of Western, poetry reading; Kath-
ryn McNeill, of Sylvan Shade ex -
Mr Shultz's talk dealt with the
present-day problems that every
community must face, and praised
those who meet the challenge! of
I; ., V... ..ie.-. it' :i a fine talkEnrollment ()pen 
i•..: 1,.,1 !•,W,'I• beenBusy Men's t'lass
For Citizen's Camp 11".k" '''
l'onmu re( t'onncil 10 Ammot Banquet , ,•• ,• r.• • .• r;'. ii n this terri-
Waille TM/right Feriellnient in the Citi,i1,..' Mill- A.:4ri.liint'..1 i.ri ind.!.1.d.,. 1.,-.1 yi ,•!: of li.,- lical hat-
e.. iie e ,-1, cri ':it to B. A.
tary Tra.ning Ciimps for Fulton bilins .. , .. e , I Nliitiles....0.-. I I. n. ( 
 .1  , ,.. , 1 . .,.. .
i :11;,ors and other representative, County for 1939 will be in charge -1.25. bill I... i„lier ,,,,,,,i,..1 1:,.,• ..." ". - . ... ''•' : 'I .....:v.-.., '.',, , i• .. n.r.,r rival nit 1103'. of thelue Felton. Hiekman. Hendee-i.e.'if Mr. Cecil Weatiterspiton, Fulton. he did fli I.A.' that replitiiisim.dAft-1,..,1- 1:1, ',..r 'I•i i is'ti-inien•tt,'cli'll)r)z..jo..m s'. 'ii 45 ('I i, i .4' .! , p f Cie-ere-rec. will begin inPaducah. Bowling Green, Russell- according to an announcement just kw tileiee, had teeen present. Ward McClellan,' May, with perhaps the first to beyille. Mayfield. Glasgow. HopkIns- 4 rnade by Maier Walter If. Wells. went after their guns. meeting: on' I mheismsbeprrsesielent. it'd A. R. Roam. bell at Pilot Oak. The president%elle. Bent•in. Murray and tither Infantry. CMTC Officer for Ken- the bridge in Missionary Bettcm on ,'lectun-r. conduct, d tht• pr,.gra In !.;,;!,fi 1!,, fell-v.- ma con-.rnitte-cs:We.dern Kentucky cominlIllitil,.: flick y. Fulton C' iii has been as- Highway 45 and starting shooting. i' Re,. .0, N 11,kin„,n. w, A. Mt in- Committees ter YearMFFTIN‘ OF IIONIF. gathered at Mayindd Tuesday to dis— signed a (meta of 7 reservations T!.,...• are held on a charge of mal- 
-AGENTS SATURDAY eirss ways and mean n d o o ug ens of attract- anly em m all ly.rig car- 1 ici ous s'i orig witith inent t to . kill h'III. M. C W' '' jI". Carlieen. Lin- ' :-,ieeI,Me Parsons, R. L. St. John ie. I
;
in g tn..:•,• to urn .t travel to Viestein Is are ae sured of b-ing ordered George Ca:ey. ll of DI Hari is Fork Il'ork: J,.!:: Earle, aa \.. -.-71A re, • tine of home denionstra- . ,
re ntucev. ei,nip. Joe Browder. Paul DeNler. Smithfie• e'estein part of K et .1. • Piz:trill Farm Mort Si,. jogs. and friends of A. R. Ream.tion averts from the Purchase .
counties will be lielci in Mayfield! .i eines :., greater share in the I7a-
I .. ' : w- :-> The tallIp Will III• CW:dlietfiti Zit 
.".I-.W manager of Grant liz Co of Atck.i,iiisi., Jinoilpinr,,,Meenilr.I., ..1 0. Lewis,
Saturday mernlili..1. March 25. Thy ,,,,,,•„, fiv,._ hilli,,,,-,.i.itlitt.
lieiri,1 1,,ring the month .f A ii eitat. 'Me 
To Be .It Mayfield Elieen. wet:, gia•sts. They al! Ike i
, TM. Franklin, R. H V. 
Fort Benjamin Hat-rison, In
purpose of the meeting is to weir trail,-, delegations attending ilie Wvatherspoon staled and all young l'r,,  citstr et Fatty 
si,r„,,, n.„.(1_ bra fly. and %%ere pleased with the
Luncheons: Bertes Pigue. Paulout plans for the district 4-1I club West Kentucky Commerce Council fine church building and the hi--,men of excellent charaeter and 1104 will be held al MaYfitdd Mn' „ t Fie 
 re. e l i Hornbeak. Gus Bard.
,411 ramp to be held the week of July tdeclared. Plan's were discussi-,h for ,ed 
Rural Luncheons: JO(' Browder,P traffic 17 and
physique between the ages of day night, March 27, at 7:00 o'- '' a 1 ' i' Ihi ' (r. ) e.17-21. The location for the camp the develo ment of tourist il- g( 24 are eligible to take the cieck. District i rganizer. W. 0. Parr A delightful fish d.nner was pre- George Roberts, Clarence Reed.has net been determined, but will in Wu
be - -ci -I t May I All 4 II 
Ut stern Kentucky Speakers c basic or first year training. All , 
.
charge,in 
 Suppers furnish-. pared. with Pau! Hornbeck. Joe. Industrial: Abe Thompson, C. P.
necessary expenses including car- iel ferty members from each county Browder. Tommie Goldsmith and- lee miming session, discussed free n 
'Williams, L. Kasnow, John Melton,club neembers vide, have projects up toll bridges, a regional advertising fare to and from camp are borne in the Purchase. Members should W. L Carter. being the masterful
campaign. road improvement and by the Government. Well balanced make it a point to brisg their wives chefs. The 
enjoyable banquet was , Smith Atkins.to date at the time of camp are eh-
served by other 
members of the: Finance and Membership: A. G.and attend this meeting so as to 
lasskeep .  in touch with the activities of 
!Beaaldrieidsge. R E. Sanford. Frank
u 
.  c
yer organization. i Public Roads: J. E. Pall, LeonThis meeting is scheduled every
- r titian Roy Makes ,Browder. K. P. Dalton,three months and should be attend-
Good Track Record! Program: J. 0. Lewis. Paul
i Ifornbeak, Joe Davis. ThomasCounty presidents and program
Joe Readies Jr. .-s—on of Mr and
member of the Abilene Christian i Boss. 
d y,Joe13,i3Ciles of Fulton. is a Agriculture Paul DcMyer. B. A.
'Goldsmith.
41- 
conductors of Iferriemakers clubs in
the Purchase area will meet Tues-
day, March 28, at the Coulter club-
Transportation and Utilities: Les-house near rfardeman school for an College track squad for the curreet
gible to attend.
TO ARRANGE DISTRICT
FEDERATION MEETING
OF HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
•
ley. set forth the object of the rag-
all-day melting. Detail,. of the dise l‘1101 ceenmerce iirgarization. as in-
tried lederalion i! eeting te held eiediec treiei and traffic int r,asi
I I
other traffic inducement. substantial meals designed to whet
At neon, the Mayfield Lions Club the appetites of growing youths are
and other civic leaders, attendee proeided free as well as uniforms,
the commerce council's luncheon, and quarters in regular army tents.
At the afternoon business session a The purpose of the camps, Mr.
proram of work was launched after Weatherspoen explained, is to ed from each county.
the commerce council adopted its bring bigether young Americans
c'ns1,Imnt,tn anti by-laws. The com- front all walks of life and through
millet-on by-laws. Ed L. Kerley. eft days ofcamp life build there B bby .11altheirs Is
N. C. Hancock and Robert Salmis- physically and develop them men- Successful Prornoter
tally and merally. Better citizenship
is stressed and a number of con- Lebby Matthews. a native product st•ason. He placed first in the 880 lie Weaks. Clarence Stephens andd,,,i2ned incu1e,70,‘ j-Innon. „ and 44.1 yard r '- 11 V•I' 1' • n 1/7 r
•, e . • s. Paul!
(Italia I, t„. , , , ,,
surv,v,,ih ti its Monier of Low. I occIii.1,1 1.s ihe ('its' Eve.
Ville; IWO brother:. .loe uuf Ftilton t!ic Shop. he rebuilt Mr. Thorn -
and Ed of Louisville: three nep-
hews and three nieces, including
Harold Howard of Indiana and Miss
Virginia Howard of Fulton.
%flat Je
atiakustraltaliesaikimssi.....
as. ss ii,, Ionnerly lived here, but
now resides at Lake Village. Ark .
is in Fulton looking after the re-
construction of his building.
•
Leon
en- ec: s . the •- • .1 l's' el. Is; i i.• tni eft repeated
a high ,111,1,15 ,if \\ here rint.-•. ef 1,,,•ing 7 • ngluid, Mrs Damon k as :•.! '.s't'tdr lying nn auto-and fancy grecertes and fresh meat, _ire taught a larg, mem • N.lona Nibblvnix, Mrs Louis Scear- J''Ii are responsible_
and invites his old friends to call bership has been secured, and pre- i-e as Mrs. Widetnore Bunch. lihe The safety of others depends uposson him. lumnary training us obtained in Harry Sublette as Fatima Lott, Mies Your actions It is a definite pee-
sonal responsibility.
DI Smart to Drive Carefully.
Delivery service will be offered I regular matches. Just write Bobby Imogene Kiironce as Mis.s Leansin the city. Matthews or see him in Fulton. Lott.
1
'11
J
1 I Cod Il S. iver Oil,,I
25c
1' ' ETON COU NTY N EWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
FREE A 25c TUBE OF
Gillette Brushless Sharing
Crean,
With Each Package of It/
Gillette Blue Razor
BLADES
.4 I Oit/t 49(
,„,th or
LL PINT
LL QUART
HALF GALLON 90c
GALLON $1.75
1 
„, „, .„ ,
MINERAL OIL
33(
65c
Pure Norwegian
S-Ounce Bottle
16-Ounce Bottle 50c
JUST THE THING FOR A BAD C01
Caldwell's Volatile Rub
PINE BALM
20c
Milk of Magnesia, U. S. P.
PINT 17c
PHOSPHO-SODA (Fleet)
Small
Medium
Large
NI\
25c
19c
!)7t.
 zeirntEill
Creosant Cough :lip tip
43c
Grove's Bromo Quinine
25c
LYSOL DISINFECTANT
Small
Medium
Large _
23c
15c
87c
SACCHARIN TABLETS
1-4 Grain, 1-2 Grain and I Grain
100 for _ 19c
OTEy I
i  
 
• 
KOTEX
Package
20c
2 Pkgs. 39c
Regu!ar Super
Junior
not
K LE LAEX TIN I I.
200 for
500 for
Iu Large Sire and Save Sc
13c
2k
FREE
Wills Each 5c lei
Sprin ru
Things You Use Daily
Priced at BIGGER SAVINGS
EVERYONE CAN BUY IN THIS SALE WITH CONFIDENCE
Note the name of the products listed. You \\ ill find they are nationally known and
nationally used. STOCK UP DURING THIS MONEY-SAVING SALE! These prices
good during the remainder of March and throughout the month of April.
For Saturday March 25th
ONE BIG
Serpentine Balloon Oiw
Croons one Purchased al Our Store
Black
Draught
19C
•
HOT WATER BOTTLES
44c
•
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
47c
•
eeMBINATION
syringe-Water Bottle
•
STATIONERY
Just Receit ed a ( omplete. New
Assortment of Stationery. The Var-
iety will enable you to make an
easy selection.
POPULAR PRICES
69c
•
DEWITT'S
ANTACID POWDER
44c
•
ask for MENT110-14UL 1014
18-Dose Size
106-Dose Size
71c
OUR PHOTO
Department
.1,z well able to take care
(rt. your requirements.
•—•
FRESH FILMS "1*( anu I a,
• ---- -0
Box anti Folding
CAMERAS
At
POPULAR PRICES
•—•
FREE 51.ivinti:nElta.errgyenA.,7:11
Exposure Films 75cDeveloped, Printed
•—•
QI1CK SERVICE--
1 onommommommm
EXPERT WORK
BUKARA
'rim NEW LAXATIVE
is preparation is designed 1-
pla,te the use of Pssyllairi
t-,t -1 Agar. mineral Oi. Bran
' Regular UM Bottle—
49c
WINE Of )41,
CARDUI
g7c  
•
WESSON'S
NV. OF MAGNESIA
Pint . . .33c
•
PUTNAM'S
FADELESS DYES
ALL COLORS
Regular I5c Package
IOC
•
OLD MOHAWK
INDIAN TONIC
Regular $1.00 Bottle
49c
•
MENTHOLATUM
Regular :10c Jar or Tube
28c
60c Jar 57c
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
We fill PRESCRIPTIONS just as your doctor writes
them. No substitutions at any time, and our prices are
fair and reasonable to everyone alike.
DeMYER DRUG CO.
408 Lake Street
--adM111.1111
"We Deliver" Fulton, Kentucky
'
1
ALCOHOL
2
P/NT II/ ./t/t/NG
I int
17c
PINTS for 30c
Brick
•SPEC1.11.—PINT
.,„
Ice CreamI.,:t„,,.
15c
MENNEN
S11.1 l'ING CREAM
—and--
SKIN BRACER
Regular 50c size Mennen Shav-
ing Cream and 25c bottle Skin ..
Bracer, both only—WX:
p.
p.
49c 
i.
t‘g
Tasteless CASTOR OIL
2 Oz. Bottle 
10(
i Oz. Bottle
15(
Peroxide of
II Y 0 R 0 (; E .V
I Oz. Bottle 
10(1 S Oz. Bottle 15c
pin" ..W1131111111111111111111•1111
• EXTRA SPECIAL
Bottle of 100 5-Grain I.  S. P.
PURE ASPIRIN TABLETS
19c
......
, 02. Bottle Imitation
VANILLA EXTRACT 10c
12 .:. Bottle
BAY RUM 17c
mole 100
HINKLE PILLS 19c
Chocolate Coaled
COD LIT' E R OIL
CONCENTRATE TABLETS
Bonk 100 Tahlsts 50e
ENOA&
Effervescent
Salts
Small 23c
Medium 19c
Larto 97c
I
07_2
' 4:::-X-
WINAMI
.:
..,
DIAMOND
—
V..!...61.0
OideRt
All
TINTS
.4.:
DYES
1 F.a:y• to iiSt.'
No boiling
• Anicrines Finest
15c Package
Colors-
10C
DIAMOND
-..,......=
-7-1—
Anscrinea
kegular
to
4.
I.
What a
ty
every sou
There are
Gospels w
ol lent
411
speaks of
person go
gehst Esq
Advent 0!
Jesus C
when tht
they will
feet, two
Mark 9:43
Hares (ha
be east in
cast into '
IlignalM11
4
14.
11014i1NiNS 11.1.1
OWENSBORO
BOWLING GREEN
JACKSON
FULTON
UNION CITY
MAYFIELD
PADUCAH
4" I LI
'01 11,'L'i Ili .1
X I'
Iii II 1 I.
May 18-19
e
.Hit h.\ IN. a
13 11 2i
N1.0 22 23
'June lit 19 211
'July 20 21
I Aug. 21-22
1•May 6-7
June 2-3. 30
July I, 31
Aug. 1-2
May 26-27
'June 24 25
July 24-25-26
Aug. 25-26
•May 28-29
June 20-27
July 27-28
Aug. 21329-30
May 16-17
June 14-15
'July 15-16
Aug. 15-16-17
May 10-11
. June 8-9
iJuly 5-6-7
•Aug. 5-6
GAME
*May 20-21
June 16.17
July 17-18-19
'Aug. 18-19
May 8-9
June 5-6-7
•July 2-3
Aug. 3-1
May 10-11
June 8-9
July 5.6-7
'Aug. 5-6
May 12-13
•JUlle 10-11
July 10-11
Aug. 7-8-9
'May 28-29
June 26-27
July 27-28
Aug. 28-29-30
May 31
June I, 28-29
*July 29-30
Aug. 31, Sept 1-2
1
_at
' ....11111111111111111111r''
4 ') A_ 1 k1 4iC 1 14_4i. gjUIJE
I BIM I i 4.
3 4
•xliiy ti 7
June 2 :1. 30
July I.
Aug. 1 2
May 18-19
•Jime 4
July 9A-4N, 8
•Aug. 13-14, 27
"May 14-15
June 12-13
July 13-14
Aug. 10-11-12
May 16-17
June 14-15
*July 15-10
Aug. 15-16-17
May 24-25
•June 21 22.23
*July 22 23
Aug. 23 24
May 26-27
June 24-25
July 24-25-26
Aug. 25-26
I %I
i .,
May 22-23
*June III 19 20
July 20 21
Aug. 21-22
.XT
1 1 1411N
, LI 13
lii11
July 10-11
Aug. 7-8-9
Slay 24-25
Julie 21-22-23
Judy 22 23
Aug. 23 24
May 4.5 30A IN •My 28-29
• 'July 9 June 26-27
I "Aug. 20 July 27-28
• •Sept. 3-4A-4N Aug 28-29-361 
---
May 16-17
LOWE'S 
shit,"
 14-15
'July 15-16
15-16-17
• May 31
;June 1, 28-29
•July 29-30
Aug 31, Sept 1-2
May 24 25
June 21-2223
'July 22.23
Aug 23-24
May 12-13
'June 10-11
July 10-11
Aug. 7-8-9
*May 14-15
June 12-13
July 13-14
Aug. 10-11-12
CAF'E
May 18-19-30N
July 4A, 8
'Aug. 13, 27
pt 3-4N
May 8-9
June 5-6-7
'July 2-3
Aug. 3-4
'May 6-7
June 2-3. 30
July 1, 31
Aug. 1-2
ALL-STAR GAME JULY 12
I'
i I. 1
:Vat, II-la
June 12 13
, July 1:1 14
!Aug. 10-11-12
May 26-27
June 24-25
July 24-25-26
Aug. 25-26
May 31
June 1, 28-29
Al'
X1AVI ILIA/
II
June I, 28 29
'July 29-30
Aug. :11, Sep. 1.2
'May 14-15
June 12-13
July 13-14
, Aug. 10-11-12
May 10-11
1June 8.9
•July 29-30 July 5-6-7
Aug. 31, Sept. 1-2 , 'Aug. 5-6
May 10-11 May 26 27
June 8-9 •June 24-25
July 5-6-7 July 24-25-26
'Aug. 5-6 Aug. 25-26
May 4-5, 30A May 22-23
•Jime 4 111-19-20
".1i.ly 4N. 9 July 20-21
'Aug 14, 20-S.4A Aug. 21-22
'May 6-7
June 2-3. 30
July 1, 31
Aug. 1-2
DAY
'May 20-21
June 16-17
July 17-18-19
Aug. 18-19
May 22-23
'June 18-19-20
July 20-21
Aug. 21-22
OR
AT
PADUCAH
May 21 25
June 21.22 23
•July 22-23
Aug. 23-24
May 16-17
'June 14-15
'July 15-16
lAug. 15-16-17
-
May 12-13
'June 10-11
July 10-11
Aug. 7-8-9
1'May 28-29
1 June 26-27
July 27-28
Aug. 28-29-30
-- -
May 18-19, 30N
'June 4
'July 4.•.. 9
1 A. 14-20, S. 4-N
'May 20-21
June 16-17
July 17-18-19
Aug. 18-19
May 8-9
June 5-6-7
•July 2-3
Aug. 3-4
May 4-5, 30A
July 45, 8
'Aug. 13-27
*Sept 3-4A
NIGHT
What and Where Is Hell?
By Evangelist Esquilla
There is rerd hull fire ahead for
every mots! that will not obey God.
There are nine places in the four
Gospels where Jesus warns the dis-
obedient against punishmetit in
411 Bell-fire. But there is no text that
speaks of the soul of any wicked
person going out of his body into
hi•11-fire at death. declared
Esouilla at the Sevt•nth-Day
Adventist Church,
Jesus Christ plainly tells us that
when the wicked are punished,'
they will go into Ibill-fire with two
ft-el. two hands and tw eves.
Mark 9:43-48. In Matt. 5:30 Ile de-
clares that their whole lie lie.: will
be cast into Ill.
,re
•
fornis with all their members.
hands. feet, etc., at the day of
Judgment.
-"rlit! fearful and unbelieving, and
the al/iiminable and murderer:, and
it lit remongers and si,rcerers and
idolaters and all liars. shall have
their part in the Lake which
with fire :old brimstone:
h Is the Seentill death." Rev.
218.
'1 ht, eating of the wirked Inth
Lake of fire is the second death
The wicked cannot suffer the see-
end deaill in the lake IIf fin' tint!!
ihry get a seentid life in the secii-.0
, non- the teiairrectien of
ihannation- at the close of the
thialsaind yi•ars of Ilev. 20. There
not a single wicked PF1i burn
io 11,11 today. Nobody will be
• . I thi
seeund resurrection. Hell as a lake
of fire or a place of punishment
fir the impenitent, will not appear
till the wieked Sr.' raised in the
resurrection.
-The Heavens and the earth.
whirll are now, by the same word
an. kept in store, reserved unto
fire against the day of judgm,-,1 in Wi,I,•!1 ri t_thtto oils alone shall confidence, credit and cooperation, move in the right direction. It will,
nut it-id tutu if U ng, il ly men.- in Peace and haPpinuss. All three are important. Our mod- in the long run, serve to improve
P.•1 3 7. This lest shows that tin.. Nce, we according to ern industrial age would collapse banking's service to the people. It
taint is the place and the day oi His nree,i..e. tb for new heaven, without them. When any of them will clear Lway misunderstanding
lit. iii, it Ole time. The earth has and it eat •:h wherein dwell- are lost or get out of adjustment, that t.xists it millions of minds_
eth rdditreusne,s. IT Pet. 3:13. we run into trouble. Banking lies at the heart of our
-1: 1 ,3: Ezk. 28: IS. What is true of business as a economic system and it's time we
Friilay ii:Lhit Mr. Esquilla speaks whole is true right here in Fulton banned a great deal more about
it than we have in the past.
Friday Night: "Baptism: Dipping
Pouring, Sprinkling or Immer-
sion?'
Free literature upon request. Just
phone 876-J.
of iIte
I:1 , 11..n. v.,•11 its 1 .1 of
thi. and Notc ,n i:0 Ii
cart do t.tur COtlfi-
111111 e IIN ki ,,ping our
i,v,i1 credit good and by working
together for the good of the com-
munity.
To forge ahead we must have
confidence in each other, we must
cooperate with each other The
bright sunshine of success will come
to Fulton if we will only work to-
gether for the benefit of all. For
each of us are a part of the com-
munity and have a stake in it.
bl their triiii,gresaains again,'
(1-d. and it will al: behold their
ainiellt at the day vf Jud,•.-
na nt.
11:31 tells us that the si.t.
ished in this earth, the earth itself
will by the first of God, be turned
Into a lake of fire. II Pet, 3:10, In
Verse 13. he shows that, after all
sin and sinners have been burned
up by this devouring fire. G‘d will
make this earth over again into a
perfect ta it earth free from sin.
YOU AND YOUR BANKER
"The semi-public character of
banking, and its historic vulner-
ability ti popular sentiment and
political attack, makes it imperative-
that understanding cut the atbmtion
Ii, public attitudes and reaction&
play a bagel- pail in bank manage'-
flu -lit in the future than they have
III the past," says The American
Bankers Association.
borrowers ever like the man
or the institution that lends them
money. In addition, a sort of grim
legend has grown up about bankers
and banking, picturing the former
as a crew of f inancial pirates, and
the latter as an ice cold institution
which controls the nation's purse-
strings. As a result, it has always
been easy for the unscrupulous poli-
tician in need of a vote getting is-
sue, to make public capital out of
the exaggeratted and fallacious at-
en our financial structure.
The fact that banking has awak-
ened to this and LS taking steps to
inform the public as to the funda-
Business is built iin three Cs- mentals of its business, marks a
BRIGHT SUNSHINE
-Conindiiing Suicide on the In- The doctor, the lawyer, the min-
stallment Plan." ister, the plant official, the work'
- t u it ill he recompens.'d in 1h:s Sunday Night: -The Seven Last en, the clerk, the head of the civic
tIi. Peter further explains in Plagues.''
en-e 10 th.0. at the day Judg- Night
, tia- al,
E. L. Cook
211 Third Street (Resident Address)
Fulton, Kentucky
I am gratified Nvith the results I
have had through the use of Butane
Gas, both in cooking, and Illating.
The Airlene Gas Company install-
ed my system on May 5, 193s. I would
not dispose of it for $1000.00, unh.,-,
it could be duplicated at once.
(Signed) E. L. Cook
Alton and Ilar,ld Riddle, stu-
.organizatam or church society, may dents in Murray College, spent the
-Seal of God not fully realize it, but their sue'- week-end with their parents, Mn,
l I ,.,1 Wabtut-t t
Fulton and Suburban Residents
WELCOME
NEW LOW COST HOME COMFORT
II Ill/
BUTANE
Magic-Chef Ranges
365 D.I / • .1 1E.IR
Can or Write
GAS
Millir1114 411111111111111MMIMMIPIIIIIIIIII
The Coffee Shoppe
200 Main Street
Fulton, Kentucky
On August 29, 1938. a Butane Gas
System was installed in my place of
business at the above address by the
Airlene Gas Company. It is with real
pleasure to announce that I have had
complete satisfaction, both in service
and economy.
I am completely convinced that
Butane Gas is a product everyone will
wish.
(Signed) H. V. Edwards
Proprietor
ABILENE GASPHCO., Inc.
FULTON h)
no Our Slogan Contest
JOIN THE SWI IG TO BUTANE -•••
 Igimmimagiggnammaaalial•Maai
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J. Paul ItushArt, Mats. Editor
PUBI.ISIIElt EVERY raa).\y
Entered as second clam matter June
l
28, I911. :At Ow pool at
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1871). 1
Ill WS Card of l'hanks,
1111,111•••••• Nt,111.1, .11111 PO11111'111 ('t11A%
Chat 0'11 ill 1110 l'.1t1, specific., by
Ink., IL, !Is: department.
Stilt IcillIts Iad .11 ,•f
miles or ill) a
whore $I rka
NO GOLD IN RAINBOWS
The editor of the Nt•%‘ kill,Cali-
fornia, Signal recently made this,
significant statement: "A business
man told us yesterday that he gave!
himself Just two more years and
then he was going to invite the
state and government Inc to run his
business and to make their own '
levies out of their own deficits!"
T.. re's as much truth as cynical
humor in that Wo ha% e had ten
years of depression brokep by spas-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
,w,I • iii•E hi,
1111.11 high in tht. gli csion,•itt that
balatwed tuelg,t sitliout itt
eetiaAt..• lit 111XCA iutiiit sh4.rily b.. at,
Anti Wt. tiaVV WItIlleltA('ll
Met ii mulct 1.5111.11ht•M constiintly
1114 11,0.111 6111.1 the tyllIonol
I It,0,11. 1 1111,1.1.'.1111,11 tlf lends
11 aisnicd that tho
SI.111 otildit l••••••As.n). V•iret anti
• lot 11.1i IS. .1111Il I 'I' .111 1`11:111Y 1,11.
!11,11‘11, 11 HU •.11 11 11.11 dela per
I 'ill iithe 1•••••1•Ie it. Will
todill 1111ii ,I.1.-11,111 14 11\
0,1! Is p.55 ni,e, ii ii law),
• I i 1•.. I1111.11•• it ee 1,1 il 1•Ii•
01111 iititstt ate it I.
stagger along on a hand to Ii II
basis, buying only what is al....dote
ly needed to keep plants
We IlltVe heard MAI Intlell of taxa
lion in recent years that many of us
have become bored with it But
that's the worst mistake we can
make. Your Job, your home, your
savings-taxation and fiscal policy
vitally affect them al!. We've been
eltt.11.4.4 fl neetlIntitIA:
tin :Ind debt Is risc ni Afloat ntleti•
KNOCK - KNOCK - WHO'S THERE!
WELL, 17"S PICKLE AGAIN WITH THOSE
PRICES T11.17' C A VT BE COPIED
Friday is our opening day and we have
many bargains we can't get in this ad. We
have the same quality meats we used to
have here before, and will continue to car-
ry the best at all times. So when you trade
with Pickle, you get the best for less.
Saturday we will scree lunch to all that
come to see us
IRISH POTATOES, 10 pounds
ONIONS. Red or Yellow, 3 pounds
LETTUCE. fancy heads, 2 for
en.ettv, Fancy Stalks. 2 for
RADISHES, GREE N ONIONS, bunch
CABBAGE, Nice Firm, 5 pounds
CARROTS, nice bunches, 3 for
TURNIP GREENS, Fancy Home-Grown, 3 pounds ..
GRAPEFRUIT, 70-size, 1 for _
ORANGES. 216 size. dozen 12c-150 size, dozen
LEMONS, Sunkist, 360-size, dozen
HMO. Any Flavor. package
19e
Etc
154
he
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, pound 2;1
MAXWELL HOUSE TEA, quarter-pound . .. 21c
MACARONI, Heinz Cooked, No. 2 cans, 2 for 23e
HEINZ BAKED BEANS or SPAGHETTI. 2 for.
HEINZ VINEGAR, Red or while, quart
SWIFT'S TOMATO JUICE, 2 cans
POST TOAST IES, Regular size, 2 for
BAKING POWDER. Gold Label, can ...
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER. 3 cans /(4)
KRAFT'S FRENCH DRESSING. large size ..
BABY FOOD, Heinz, Libby's, Stokely's, 3 cans 20(
BANANAS, A PICKLE BARGAIN, dozen
CRACKERS, Glencoe 2 pound box 13e
PEACHES. 21 can. heavy syrup, Sliced, each  Ike
CORN, Pride of Illinois, No. 2 cans, each 10c
CIGARETTES, All Popular Brands (price plus tax) 2 pkgs. 25e
ALL CANDY BARS AND GUI!,.? for 10c
KREYS BEST BREAKFAST BACON. sliced, 2 pounds .... 43e
SALT MEATS, for boiling, 2 pounds Lie
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, Made the Country Way, 2 pounds 23c
PORK ROASTS, Shoulder Cuts, lean, 3 lbs. 52e
PORK CHOPS. Nice Lean, small. pound . 21e
VEAL CHOPS and STE..:K, fancy tender, lb. 29c
LAMB LEGS. Fancy Tender, pound
.. . 26c
LAMB SHOULDER, Pound 22e
CROWN ROAST, Really Fancy, pound  ., 35c
BEEF ROAST, Extra fancy corn-fed, pound 19r
CHEESE, Wisconsin. No. 1. pound .
BEEF LIVER. Young, tender, pound
LARD. Pure Hoe, 1 pounds
PORK TENDERLOINS. pound
BOILED or BAKED HAM. Sliced. pound .
GRAPEJUICE. Top-most Brand, quart 33c
CALL 226-FREE DELIVERY
-ANYWHERE
V I. IME
1111.; r111'11,1111 I11111'
Th, little reit lien has 14'111 IN
tolled tlet.tIl the ttgt..• fiie 111.1'
1,11
It I. i'isli itt', 5,11 i gills
it o,,, 1,1,01.04 .1
tilt ow of the
poultic crop to appreciate its IIII•
1 55toliCt• I•• tleT tiiii
le I• • • lit • lieW profits ha., 5'
14'111 k 11.1,11 11 .111 1)011111'V 1,1
I. Is 110,111:11 It11111• $1•11.1114
• Ite Wt•ek by slaw and
}•'•dliii it:'lieletil. 104 as by
manufacturers, has developed
improved rations which have clef.
Handy aiiiii•I tic money relines
As is, pointed And by J. E. Hunt-
er. a research authority. in ii rri.-
ent article, with the steady rise in
the. production of soybean,, o,
and profitable caslt
NIP been Ili
lir soybean
sal Ion. %t
more oil th,
ively Use, Ole Oil 1111.111
illIteltlet` %%line and
complement of the
:wide sit nece:ssary 1..1
grin% its, production and rep'
I
It usually sells for lotus than ..,
in...tools from animal souro
is Ii makes it advantageous fo,
the poultryman to tl!te feedS
II portion of the animal pi,
tutu of the ration has been replac.,.i
hy soybean oil metd. It also has It e
advantage of not influencing egg
yolk color, as do some plant (....
centrates, and is an eYterin.•
dard product, showing hide ill
tion.
DEATHS
MIZ`• 1%11'11 Ill 11114)! II)'.
• •• It •
tiled TlItIlt•day, islarch 16.
St. Louis, Ill., after a very Isni I
ni.ss. Funeral services were 11,1
there Saturday night at 730
clock. The body was brought hi,
early Sunday morning and a shot..
service was conducted Sunday at
ternisin at On. First Baptist chur
ch. by Rev. Woodrow Fuller. Burial
followed in Fairview cemetery.
She is survived by her husband.
Kelly, of East St. Louis; her moth
or. Mrs. Minnie Linsi an, one sish
Mrs. Louie Roberts; and one bit
!her, Charlie Linson, all of Fulto.'
JO1IN C. DEAN
John C. Dean, age 71, died sot
denly Monday night at his boy,
ver Fred Roberso,i's Gorcery •
the State Line. He was born JIII•
12. 1867 and has made its horr,
Ilure for many years
Funeral services were conduct.. •
Wednesday afterrio:.I1 at the
•tead-Jonos funeral I,. mo by 51!
Akin. Burial folliesood in the Cl:'
his oemetery. ..,s1 by
5v.41`. Mr: Situ
!ilet..•••Mrs. E
BUN
1,51.
,.11
f It
FULTON HOSPITAL
t 10111 a11,1 wont; to pay Ilic I I) II
10111
I•oll Ilie sill titiitltcslu
.111•1 Iritsahl t; 
0.0. I .if
il public opuitan but mote Nun ttilt.iiits.
issue lip to 11.t .111
•:poei,11 Agent, I,. 1.14 (iii
1 /11411, ;11111 pl III 1111 t 11 'I II Ilit
\\edit %%III, 11 le I
It M
it IL\
\,.. I
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E.
viii. it iiiplie., V,,) .11 1:1111,1,1
11.11 11111411111 Its 1%111111 111` 1,11 t11/• 111, 1.1
.1 K Clianinon.
•t'llit.agit. was , • •st •1•111•11Itt•
Charles Wright is improving af-
ter the amputation of his left index
finf.mr.
Miss Leila Moody remains about
the samr.
Miss Martha Roberts of Hickman,
who is receiving treatniont, is re-
ported much improved.
Dismissed: Sunday, Mrs. Wess
Davis: Monday, Ilarvey Pewitt;
Tuesday, Miss Ruth Gal am
IIIIITH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lund of St.
' Mo.. announce the birth of
laughter, Mary Katherine, Wed-
day morning, at the Fulton
Pickle's Grocery'
First and Last Stop-- East State Line
Don't Forget Your Ham Sandwich, Pickles
Hot Coffee Saturday ,yes in that department, and a
'-yos in Fulton Wednesday. The
,
:! for Maintenance of Way em-
C S. Ward, Supervisor, Fulton,
-tine was well-attended by em-
and 
his First Quarter Saft•ty Meet-
/. C. NEWS
,n interest in Safety was mani-
'fested.
li'• it ,'it i'll ii iii
A & P Sliced
tlyet it/t/MI //MAI
iittl't GUM/ VI 4/1 it's SALVE
The I '.11• 1' 1111111/411tiklI'M C111)
28, itt the ,
building in int y till da
r,-a- opened I.v the pri...1
I 'Ikea.. Itokoloraill
Tuesday'. I
Ittil Si
It J. Ruddy, Supet.intendent
the Pullman Company, Chicago, it.
in Fulton Tuesday on official b,
IlleSA.
II W. Cronin, Air Brake E.,
Vilicago, %%hi) has la, I.' .1-
.)..1 tuft
f stay in .
----------
iita• to TIIIIK
IMINNOW *110
Subscribe to nip Nen.%
KINTIVIef
c./
jqitichd
I MI 1.
Itittir4
wow. 
1:termitic
WORK it , 1 NSW!'
Al Low (ant
Watches, Clock% & Time II•b.cca
id All Kinds Accurately Re
paired it Low ('mist by-
ANDlih'll'S
JEWELRY COMPANY
wwwwWWW&Will, 
COLDS
IOC &25o
SUBSCRIBE FOR-
Commerr131
Loulaville Courier-Journal
tfouboville Times
Pit. Linda l'ord•Diapatch
Mt louts thlobc Demurral
Chirsaii Herald Ea:miner
Chlraaa American
Chicago Tritium.
Just Phone 753
JACK FM:1E1)g
A & P BRINGS
YOUR FOOD BILLS DOWN!
New Low Prices OnREAD 3 I r2g b 2 I
Loaves UC
Twin or Twist Fresh Daily
DO11; ..1.1 'TS, Jane Parker
L.11 ER ('.1K E, Jane Parker
SYRUP BOB WHITEBLUE LABEL
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS
GREEN GIANT PEAS
8 O'CLOCK COFFEEdb. 154.)
C.1NDI BARS & CHEWING GUM
BLACK PEPPER
doz. 10c
each 25c
5-lb. pail 25c
2 cons 2.;e
Cs,,, ne
3-1b. bag 39c
:1 pkgs. 10c
pound 10c
CHEESE Wisconsin or Longhorn 2 lbs. 33c
MAC.,1 11(1 \'I or Small( lii, Iona
1".1 /IL INS. Hand-picked
HOG LARD 50 lb. can$1.03
5. f OWN TEA
: 1 .1N A B.1K I A.G P011' DER
3 pkgs. 10c
. 10 lbs. 29c
at.
so -
*
Is
git
2 lbs. 17c fig w
1-2 21e
1-1b. ran 21e
FLOUR IONA
St \ \ FIELD FLOUR
PLAIN 24-lb. bag H. 49c
Pit kLES, sweet, sour, dill or sweet mixed jar The
BEANS Sultana, red or kidney beanslona Beans. with Pork 6 1-lb. cans 25c
11011' DE RED SUGAR, cello. bag
I'I.VK S.1LMON .
TOMATOES
Corn, Green Beans
Mixed Vegetables
Sour Kraut
1) 11Th' FEED, 16 per cent protein
1.11ING MASH _ _ - -
OLEO 9-POUNDLIMIT
Guaranteed Quality Meats
Pork Roast, lean lb. lie
Picnic Hams, Magnolia, lb. 16e
Pork Sausage, pure 2 lbs. 25e
Sliced Bacon, Rindless, lb. 22e
Beef Roast, tender _ lb. 19e
Frankfurters lb. L'ic
4
2-lb. bag Lic
tall can 11c
MEDIUM
CANS 25c
100-1b. bag S1.15
100-1b. bog .S2.08
peund 10c
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
11.1N.I.V.1.S, firm ripe, 2 lbs. 9c
GREEN BEANS, lb. 10c
CELERY, lrg. size 2 for 15c
Green Onions, fresh, 3 bchs. 10c
Lettuce, lrg. heads, 2 for 15c
GRAPEFRUIT, lrg. 1 for 17c
A & P FOOD STORES
I f,`1k.' ( )1 A I 1 Ii
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,Iiindinu lit. 1 town lit the flilliertsville will
tractions 111011 111.11.1' they are releas• ha"' li" iis4.11 light Plant
I know that you want to minium,
the high standard of siceuracyFt ll.T(IN has long been recogniz• Ill
ed as a place if fine screen enter- Y"" Nil I 41141 wril li1
taillthellt, with ninny of the best ;1'111111d you that our company, tie
h.q.., b.,. Kentucky Utilities Company, hisproduction!, being shown
;•iiteyed Mt. a tofore they sire seen elsewhere in this
territery. Male. Th.-alrei!. wider the PIY all the electrical requirements
filt h. th;intimpttivtit of II u ant m, for the T. V. A. construetum at Gil
Meeks, is striving to keep this stand- 1"11'"1".
Sincerely yours,aril of entertainment. aid to ra•
lilt hIllIthl.tiN of scre Z. W. l'igueen follo%,
from neighboring 1-,a, !, m , i„,1
ionize the Fulton tlicaiii. ; ai Chicago, Ill.
April will Ix• an outstanding rnor March 17. 1038
th for movie•goers at the Fulton 'Air J. Paul Bushart,
Theatre, according to Mr. Meeks, Publisher. The Full". cuinoy N,'svtt
amwunces that many of the Fulton, Kentucky
sei 1.1.11.14 01.;11. Mr. Illiriltat -
hNt',. 1104 II ttlitlkIlt, With many of Please accept my belated but
them playing within a few days of tionethelesm sincere thasks for your
!editorial in the Fulton News Mar-their national release date.
Some of the outsvinding hits will ch 3 heath-II "C'p From the Ranks."
d
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Willow' with Mr. .1 F. NIcCii Ilim
Rev. W. A Raker will cotalii; t
Mission Study Chi: s for the unfit!
;quires. at Ebenezer Methodist chur
ell on March 2181i at III a in. Every-
one IN invited tind each per4,111
asked to bring a 111,41 of food to he
I,,,! id the 111,01 110111'.
Valid Dunn spent the we; ;
end in St. Louis, Mo., visiting h; !
brother, Glenn Dunn and Mrs
Dunn.
MIss Doria DaVania of Louisv,Ile
spent the week 1.11(1 With ht•r par-
ents, Mr. anti Mrs. C. A. DIU.'ithiti
Mn,, HOWttrd Strtillgt.
Jtn., Misses Ruby V. Yarbro, TOM
Mit! Nell Gates and Mary Andel -
son were in 1Martin, Sunday att.! -
be Shirley Temple in "The Little 1 With best wishes ;.,
. ir
Princess." Jeffrey Lynn and Prig- 1 Sincerely yours, 
Mr. and Mrs Mitt Jackson are
tending the bedside ;if II! tia r
calla Lane in "Yes, My Darling J. I.. Bever). president. Lonsford in East Si Louis, El.
Daughter," Friql Astaire and Gin- Illinois Central System 
- -
ger Rogers in "Thi• Castles," Mar- —
tha Raye and Bob llope in "Never It looked like old times the first
Say Die," Claudette Colbert and part of the week, when old Chicken
Don Ameche in "Midnight." Bob With walked into the office.
Burns in "I'm From Missouri," and Everybody remembers Chicken ,
-- - 
 for the good work he did here in
44/ X-RAY doe
In fast It's slang  to have yOur
child's shoes fitted in any caw way.
The tender child foot with its soft
boms and pliant muale can be com-
pressed into almost any type of shoo.
The child, feeling no pain, cannot tell
if th• shoe fits properly or not.
That's why we in' 
listupon fitting
childrsio's shoes
by X.Ray. That's
th• only way we,
and you, can be
sure that your
child's shoal will
h•Ip to develop
normal, healthy
Feet for a lifetirn•
of foot Mallh
and comfort.
SHOE'
FITTING.
Bert's Shoe Store
MAIN STREET—FTLTON
the fairs for several years, build-
ing the poultry show from a small
concern to the largest show in this
section with the exception of the
'Fri-States Fair Show.
The hint ShoW ht. clinducted here
had 873 chickens colored. This waa
i,y;!y 300 more than the West Tenn-
essee show at Jackson the same
year.
Chicken says he has only another
year to work when he will be pen-
!.ioned, anti he ‘vill then move near
Fulton, and go into the chicken
game strong.
He is still raising standard-brea
pooltry and will !lend some of h.
Hoff Wyandottes to the World'
Piadtry Congress at Cleveland.
lie will also go to the show an..
has promised the Fulton Count-.
News a good story about the show
CAYCE NEWS
The Cayce Missionary Society met
at the home of Mrs. Torn McClel-
lan Wednesday in an all -day meet
ing.
Mr. anti Mrs. Cecil Croce visit-
ed Ms. and Mss Samuel Holly on
Wednesday night.
Miss Margaret Hammonds of
Bowling Green spent the weeksend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Irby
Hammonds,
11- • N ii Seearcia -spent Friday
Get Back Your Health
That the true cause of most hu-
man sickness is to be found in the
spine has been proved again and again.
Chiropractic goes after disease in the
logical way-- through the spine. Get
back YOUR health in this modern,
drug-less way!
Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
222 Lake St—Upstairs Fulton, Ky.
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'The Seven Last Plagues'
Dill kilt.... that Cell he fell. Rh, IttrIleit hit Hotel. 11.slIstusse•
weighing 34, litt1111114. 'Elie Bailie of Ai iinageililon, A thrilling
lecture. Basil lit .ns thing krop >all f  11c:tr1ne il•
Ilfi:11{ TOW \
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
"Il'hurr Mr Bible ,lb atm What II Salle
Sunday, Mord, V. 11. - Scrcen Piclurin
PICNIC TIME
IS REFRESHMENT TIME
Ice-cold Coca-Cola Is a natural partner of good things to
eat. tits take tilling a carton or INO of Cot a-Cola. ou can
buy the siz-bottle carton at dealers everywhere.
Coca-Cola bottling Co.
"TOR MS klii
1011114 LON THIS
TRIO'S ANORde
Pr ill: Ford V-8 "One-Tonner"
"fills an important place between
light connnercial cars and big
trucks—and fills it to perfection!
Here's the rspress —one of 3
standard types available in this
popular Ford unit. Others are
Stake and Panel.
Jobs that are too big for Ford
V-8 Commercial Cars, too small
for Ford 134-inch and I57-inch
wheelbase trucks are a cinch for
this modern unit. Its I22-inch
wheelbase chassis is available with
hod-, 15 of I. ICload
SEE YOUR FORD
- -
THE "ONE-TONNER"
capacity ... and you base a choice
of either the improved V-8 85 II.P.
..ogine or ale famous 60 H.P. en-
gine, 16jit your specific requirements.
Built into the "One-Tonner" are
many of the rugged qualities found
in the big Ford trucks. Here, also,
you find such Ford' features as full-
floating rear axle, centriforce
clutch, torque-rubedriveand radius
rods, and big hydraulic brakes.
The Ford V-8 "One-Tonncr" is
on display at your Ford Truck
dealer's now. Arrange for an “on-
the-job" test today!
DEALER TODAY!
SEE THE FORD V-8 CAB-OVER-
ENGINE TRUCK! Another great
truck in the Great Ford Line!
FORD V•8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
4
-
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TM' ciw\TY NFwS, FULToN KENTUCKY
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COUNTY AGENT '
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
Don't ever have "SARDINE TOES
sr'
TTEET CRAMMED into 1,111r space may be okay for toe
dancers, but not for active
American men. %nil
s et. him RUM, lawn suffer fr. an
“Sariline-Toes" becalirr a slaw
clerk was careless in fining!
Come in and Nee our full line
,1
If 1,,,rtintes. Select tile moos:
you like for Wilt.•11 tag
traitied nal...nu-it II., 111. ilotilpic
cheeks for / .1t.
"i nil ult4si he i liar smart
Fortune on our font votill
"mow the eilii••facti,m of real
slos• comfort!
Genuine Calfskin-- in
either black or tan
Hew Forint,-
straight tip hi pie one "I
our lending values. (
in mini end 11,1. to 111, it
we have it iu yolir
$4 MOST STYLES
ICATIPII!J
HOI
Fry's Shoe Store
• " 1" 1  '1
If you could see your front wheels
at s5 0 In. p. IL
BELIEVE it or not -
but those wheels are
spinning when you tuna
SO miles per hour.
Then if you could step
out in front and watch
those wheels perhaps
you'd learn a thing or
two. You might get •
scare if you saw them
wobbling from side to
side. Yet that's
exactly what u
Enceti, shimmying
wheels do at high
speed• (and low
speeds too.) Not only
that but-out of line wheels
none wander, weave and
excessive tire wear.
You can't afford to take
chances on uncertain
steering conditions. With
our Bear System of Axle,
Wheel and Chassis Aline-
ment we can thoroughly
inspect your car and make
the necessary adjustments
quickly and accurate-
ly. ('Anne in today
for a free checkup.
Sc'. for yourself
bow sate your
steering is.
Bob White Motor Co.
Advertise for Best Results
‘11111tIn, iii 11,1,- 1,1111d I 1,111
'1,11 iIII.,11,111kt 14 nicht,
ri ., iiiui iii mlii 1,11 may Is,
iii. IIILLmiiii'i', Ii, pp I-sI-I it Itiitt 141
11/111illti. F.1.1,41 inn me
:11111
••IY while
rntteil nnin.
Inn Will enl'IYI•1 011•11e til g crrtg:il is
tent.
A green manure crop (Linn mini
mer and winter legumes is better,
than stably manure. When the land,
is needed for a crop each year, (trim '
son clover makes a good winter coy
er crop. Whether manure Is used
for humus or a green manure crop
turned under, there ix distinct
• 'it in cutting it in with it disk.
• • bin. breaking. Thus. when Ow
,4-41 bed is finished with a disl.
!hi' soil is fine all the way to tla.
bottom.
Another important item in success
44i1 potato growing is good seed that
meets the requirements of variety,
vitality and general condition. The
best variety for this county
Irish Cobbler. In quality, it is fair.
it endures Kentucky's uncertain
season well, being fairly resistant to
drought and hot weather, showing
remarkably little "second-growth"
it few hollow tubers It has the
failing of deep ryes, especially of
deep eyes, especially when the tub-
ers are over-large, and it is some-
what sensitive to scab. Irish Cob-
bler is only moderately susceptible
to blight, and if two or three spray-
with Bordeaux are given, can
depended upon to mature heavy
,ps in almost any season, It is a
s bite" potato,
Bits Triumph, a red variety popti-
,• in the deep south, is coming to
e fore again in Kentucky, now
.1 Ii ii'stramings have
,p,d through cerltfica-
Itis from 10 days to two
weeks earlier than Irish Cobblers,
but inasmuch as it is highly subject
to blight, its vines may be killed by
this disease before a satisfactory
crop is made. Bordeaus spraying
a deterrent. Bliss tubers have
sreedingly tender skins: scab is
:ite troublesome. The eyes are
allow and few, making this
riety a favorite, in spite of its
(xy flesh and poor flavor.
It is not safe to use home grown
-(1. The only safe way, is to use
•iat seed, and of this. by far the
to use disease free certified
ed. Certified seed may seem to
.41 more, but actually it is the
• ere economical to use, for by its
e the hazard of crop failure is
• aterially reduced.
Peas
Peas are a seed crop: therefore
ir fertilizing must be balanced.
-•able manure is desirable to use
r it is a soil conditioner but stable
•- inure used alone causes peas to
• , 41,v to vine with sometimes an ex-
- remely light set of pods Phos-
itorus is needed to make blossoms
•.,71( and set pods, and because
•.ible manure lacks phosphorus,
oils element should be added. in the
form of superphosphate. It may be
applied broadcast over the entire
garden, for all the vegetables bene-
fit from its use, or it may be ap-
plied where the row is to be and
chopped into the soil a few inches.
Broadcast rate is 100 pounds to a
space 100 feet square. Row applica-
tions are made at the rate of one
pound to 30 feet. Peas are dis-
tinctly a "cool" drop. They go out
of bearing soon after the weather
has become definitely warm, or after
the soil has to warm. They can
be kept quite a bit longer. even
though the atmosphere has warmed
up if pains have been taken to get
them rooted deeply. Good practice,
always is to make the seed furrows
deep say 4 inches, but to cover the
seed only an inch, then to fill the
furrow after the peas have grown
above it. The earlier varieties are
Alaska and Radio, however the lat-
ter is much the superior variety.
About April 1, the ground having
.(-armed to some extent, it beccmes
,fet to plant the sweeter. wrinkled-
-, cded varieties, Thomas Laxton,
Isixtonian or Gradus (Prosperity).
iilermeaiate both in quality and
s. hardiness are American Wonder
.,nd British Wonder. These are
part wrinkled and are thus better
able to cope with sodden soil and
low temperatures than the really
good wrinkled-seeded "sugar" sorts.
The season may be wound up with
Telephone, the reliable, tall prolific
sort but whose quality is only medi-
ocre, unless harvested promptly, the
pods have filled.
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TI ‘IF
FOR BM! ItirtiEs
Spi itig is the lime for hoos,
log II is the time for cleaning out
old bird boxes met putting up new
enes Illnelords and rohins have
lied and ere loog other
taniihar bird neighbors 'mill have
arrived to la ighten our landscape
mid bring cheer and sunshine into
44ur hearts. Let WI net be found
lacking in our duty to these useful
dooryard friends, for they
1111101 in us hoth esthetically and
I'11. 111.11111.1111Y.
.1.111• Igoe also hie: come for farm-
., begin their spring house
4 hoong of the tsitintlysidis and
te.eiy are the fields which are
is ...h fully burned over in order tii
brush and weeds. This prac-
iicis ill'Cordifig in some farmers. is
41,,sirable, at least in some cases.
However, there is always danger of
such fires not being properly con-
trolled.
While the preservation of top soil
is the farmer's only salvation on the
one hand, on the other the prenerva-
min of some cover plots in a field
fires, if uncontrolled, very often de-
stroy all food and cover along fence-
rows, and even spread into sur-
rounding woodlands, laying their
(hints entirely bare, Instead of
burning brush piles it would be far
I'd tter to remove them to some un-
used or inconspicuous corner of a
field, to to some eroded gulley,
where they will not interfere with
agriculture and will serve as re•
treats for rabbits, quail, tral ;alas
Every sp., Isman owes it to him-
self and to lbs future sport to spend
a day or two now and then in
familiar coverts. lit. owes it to
hitaself to see that the wildlife
which lives there is given a chance.
and is protected from its enemies.
Mr. and Mrs. liernard Adam:: and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Taman
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manley.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Adams and son,
Johnny, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Lowe in Pierce, Tenn
PUBLIC WARNED THAT ANY
COUGH MAY PROVE DANGEROUS
I dia, t • ,oldi or exposure
Effective Treatment rum Cot! '"-'
Coughs Is Cited
If yint mi, illy 1,1. 11 11,11. 14 your
family I,, soli-rung horn a linger-
ing cough, nisi do nit 'mow its
your docter at once.
You might hove the start of a
scrlons ailment and need Imme-
diate attention. It attenuate reme-
dies and mild eotigh preparations
ire seldom effective.
EVCIII Cough/ or bronchial irrl-
1 L111111: k,11 /1 , (` 114 11111 14 irno- M1,,, od
Ittty .1 bow.
from your ilt'mitl,
thi..44. tati:.1 • mi
wail to cough rubel' you .1 ,
gild will Ritmo your
Mentlin-hfitislon, now only 75,,
Is sold laid illlardllteeri tur
EVANS DRUG CO. and DEMEER DRUG CO.
Farming Is Much Easier
and Cheaper When a Farman
Does the Work
McCor Deerkig
UNTIL you own and operate a McCormick-Deering Faunal' you cannot appreciate the
benefits and advantages of it. But just ask any
Fermatl owner about it. tie is the man who is
enthusiastic about the Fermat'. I le knows. lie
has farmed with horses and with the Fennell and
you can bet that he isn't going back to horses.
If you want a real demonstration of the Farman,
call liS up and we will arrange one for you. We'll
gladly point out the latest Farmall improvements.
and show you Farmall's unexcelled operation on
low-cost tractor fuel.
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
Ft 'LT ON,KENTU('ti)
YOU SAVE
With the Alarvelous New 1939 . . . .
It Will Enable You To Serve Boner-
Flavored, Mere Nourishing Meals
•To low Worts and Thor In Pre-
paring Food . . . lre Nov. a Cosies.
Ossoar owl Mem OssevousInit Mann
I% Tie* Crokw el las Monona Sear
laspa Is do full favor sod al omenineg
sivnetat of mosso Ned vegetable& Negligibl4
hod ihrinhage briar yam sows
The SupetOven a wally fast_ For instance,
riff cos babe dalicatiess leiseants in 8 uitta
from cold-oven scan_
The top Calrocl cooking units are so
easily cleaned—yam simply wipe them off with
a damp cloth.
Come in tomorrow for a free demonstra-
tion. Plan to install a Hotpoint Electric
Range in your Vtchen before Easter.
REDDY KILOWATT
row doctrical semmiL.
BE SURE TO SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER
FOR QUALITY ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
ARE THOMPSON, Momper
•
5.
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
'SPECIALIZED SERVICE
IN l'RIN'I'ING und
Consult With l's
171)
FULTON NEWS
Ii'!' C ARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF BEM;
Featuring--
COOKS, GREISDIECK, FALSTAFF, PABST
BUDWEISER, STERLING AND BLAU
isit I's for Your Ili r
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
112 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Sore You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Glee Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
10st crotr,i1 Fulton, Ky. Phone 341
INI111111111s 4111111111111KHRM. 
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-COOLED—
LADI ES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
HIGH-TEST
NT I-KNOCK
GASOLINE
1 6 c
G A I. I. N
II'ASHING - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
ST ATIO
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
 ..ftftftman.
Kentucky Folidore
sy
-Ceerd,-74vaddwn.P.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
. WYNN, WSW rt -
STYLE IN TOWELS
•I hos, wloi think i
it styli' is applicable iinly to what
• y do er say or wear should hey'.
a few years' valuable training
Fidelity. There was pli•nly ut
:de in this quaint eld place, even
ough there was no finery in the
olinary si mai of the term. This
• le extended to such common
leings as !ewe's.
Let us begin at the bottom of the
al scale. Very plain people,
little or no impression to make,
•i !ed dirty towels made from grass
cut in two and hemmed. For
ry dirty hands these towels are
ot se bad; they save a great deal
.1 washing, (00, for boys. But it
.luUld be hard to find anybody now
who would admit having used such
la towel.
The standard every-day towel for
!he farm hands was made from
•,,,:al sacks, large two-bushel sacks
.,t that. The cloth is heavy cotton
tiff, nearly as thick as the hick-
-, y shirting that we once used and
issessing just such lasting quali-
Less rough than grass sacks,
• meal sacks also help scrub off
• ,i• dirt after you have soaped your
,nds with home-made lye soap and
1,o-us' the dirt to coming off any-
I might add that you must
• ,,sh your face with water scooped
.1, in both hands and must make
blowing noise with your mouth,
• !tether any of the soapy water has
yot into your mouth or not. This
mer,•ly a part of the prom as itt
was) iii the hands and face.
Wheri yompany comes, unless it ,
sona• hey vole, has followed us home
from church, finer towels are
brought out, linen or near-linen, and
smaller by half than the meal sack
towel. These towels, unlike the
standard ones, are white, rather than
gray in color, and show dirt. Be-
sides, it is hest to use tinted toil-
et soap instead of Big Deal or lye
soap. But the old wash pan is still
the container of the water, even
with these fine towels.
In every style there is a best, and
towels were no exception to this
rule. Exclusive company user) only
the washbowl and pitcher in the
'nod riium. The towel supplied here
was the best in the house and some-
times even had some embroider-
ed flowers on it. The soap, too, was
in a dish, not a broken cup or sauc-
er, a dish that often had been pres-
ent front the best boy friend of Big
Sister, a sort of companion to thi
wati•r pitehi•r and six-glass set that
often gr.iced the front room. Hold-
till the train of royalty has nev-
er and will never fall to my led
hut I hilVe walked with swi•Iline
eh,•,-t tete the front room with a
pitcher of water and a nice towel,
all for the distinguished guest Me,
had hifilered US with his er,mpany.
Even better, I have been the guest
who used the washbowl and pit-
cher; the scented, tinted soap; the
embroidered towel. Style? You bet!
UNCLE JIM
'rite good farmer grows most of
,s food.
A good garden is Ili, most prid-
ble plot of ground on the farm
'lit.' tarmer saves transport iii ion
!iol handling charges on home Ito -
iced products.
'rite farmer markets the prochicts
his farm at wholesale prices
byus what he needs at retail
i prices.
! The first step in a successful
farm program is production of food
for the family and feed for the
family and feed for the livestock.
will be no gain or loss in soil pro-
ductivity through the production of
, these crops.
Final reports on the 1937 AAA
program show participtation by
3.743.904 farmers and landowners
who operate 1)5 percent of the crop!
land in the United States. The co-
operators planted 29,000.000 acres
of legumes and grasses and 12.-
287.000 acres of cover and green
manure crops. They applied 5,000.-
000 tons of limestone and 400.000
tons of commercial fertilizer.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Reality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
For every $100 worth of gisris in Churches of Christ, Scientist.
rural merchants sold to farmers in • throughout the world on Sunday.
1932 they sold nearly $200 worth March 26.
in 1938. That's how helping the The Golden Text is "Whatsoever
farmer helps business. things are true, whatsoever thiruz
Better spray unless you like are honest, whatsoever things are
wormy fruit. Extension publication just, whatsoever things are purr.
184, "Sprays for Fruit Trees," tells whatsoever things are lovely, what'
how. Get a copy from your ceunty soever things are of good report:
agent or write the U-T Agricul- if there be any virtue, and if there
tural Extension Service, Knoxville. be any praise. think on these
A crop rotation of alfalfa, alfalfa things." Philippians 48).
corn, and wheat leaves the soil in
the same condition as it was at the Weapons most dangerous to a
beginning of the four years. There fool are his pen and his tongue
ALL DRESSED UP FOR THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Already the dairy barn is built;
-ome of the cattle selected, and deli-
lit! plans have been made for taking
ISO of tile finest dairy cattle of North
America to the New York NVorld's
Fair. In the above picture is shown
the ground-breaking party that
started the project on its way. The
calves canie to represent the five
dairy breeds which will participate
and from left to right they are Guern-
sey. Jersey, Brown-Swiss, Holstein,
and Ayrshire.
The folks with them are: (Left to
right) George N. Waugh, Jr., execu•
live •ice-pres,dent, The Borden Com-
pany; 1Vm. F. Fait (petting calf),
representing the American Guernsey
Cattle Club; Lou Morley, Secretary,
American Jersey Cattle Club;
Everett Waddy, Jr.. representing the
Brown - Swiss Association; D. N.
lloice, representing the Brown-
Swiss Association; Theodore G.
Montague, President The Borden
Company; Grover Whalen, repre-
senting the New York ‘Vorld's Fair;
Mark Kenney, representing the Hol-
stein-Friesian Association; D. W.
McLaury, the Holstein•Friesian As-
sociation; Henry \V. Jeffers, Sr.,
representing the Walker - Gordon
Laboratories, Division of The Bor-
den Company.
The cows will be milked three
timcs daily and will be fed, housed
and cared for as part of the Peritee
exhibit The display is located on the
Central Mall of the World's Fair and
for once the dairy cow has "made
Broadway."
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone 199 for Free Delivery
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN EARL BOAZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tirmt of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS —GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 603
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
1
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES -- LOWEST PRICES
ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, IRONS, HEATERS
AND RADIOS. LIBERAL TRADE-LN ALLOWANCE.
SENTRY COAL $5.00 PER TONDELIVERED
BEST GRADE—Cumb. or Rural Phone—Call Me at Crutchfield
• Also Local and Long Distance Trucking
F. B. WILLIAMS
OFFICE IN FULTON HOTEL BLDG—LAKE ST. EXT.
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AIITA cu :c rALIDANI1 Rifslowiv J11411oLJ %WM" MI1 I III,
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY PHONE 42
Winstead - Jones ( Co.
I CORPORATED)
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 15
V. A. RICHARDSON MU. V. A. RICHARDSON
D. F. LOW'
..16012111101111=11=
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Socials - Personals
CIRCLE MEETINiI E No 6
Mrs, J W Elledge was hostess ho ' Cade Ni. 6 ot the Baptist W.M
etreIt, 5 of the Baptist W. M. U. on i met in regular st,ssion Monday at
Monday afternoon at her home on lerlloon With Mrs. Tout Bales
Vourth-st. Eleven members and one Park'avo.
visitor, Mrs. C. R. Collins, were The meeting was opened by Nlis
Torment. W. E Black, who gave the de‘o-
The chairman, Mrs. A. E. Craw. scrIPtUre, Psalms 46, followed
lord. presided over a lengthy bust- player by Mrs A C
ness session. The meeting was then The chairman, Mrs George Win
turned over to the Study chair- tors. conducted a brief busitn•ss sos
man, Mrs Dao Horton. who taught toot% Plans were made for an an
the book, "Go Forward,- in a very day quilting to be held April 6, at
interesting way. the home of Mrs. D. D Legg on
During tho social hour the host-•il Ii 'iv Mrs E llannephin
charge of the progiam assistedefle survey, kV CIVZ11111 and i'nki• ii 
oN \Its Fred Patton
Outing Me !tomtit !tour iii,'
t -tasted by her daughter. Al ss NtIrA
1:111's, st'l•\ t•k1 rd'retat,
ent tit eleven members and ent
..tter. Mos Elmer 11,01,1,
meet Monday, At'
E Black On Wes
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Richni
quality.
' Unmatched
in flavor
Delicious
and pure.
; CIRCLE
11, Ciroli•
M
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urgttlat.
011,1 ne‘‘
•att14•1.. N1 ass
lliinli Itusliton, chairman.
• •..,1,•,1 er the reetilar
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STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES---
AT POPULAR PRICES
STEPHENSON'S
1 GROCERY
110 yds. 750
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anee then Ii, ell engaged III 1,11'191
ing with his father.
The couple left immediately fo,
a short 'sotto:111,km trip no Ness' (tr.
leans, La.
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t'll)NTS-POWEItS
Mr. and Mrs J E. Pow it's iii
emotive the marriage of then dough
it I Mary Elizabeth. and Ray Clouts
tti N1r. and kits. T.11. o.
, it, Ga., Saturday afternoon at
,1 oelock at the home of lie%
Park-ay., with Bev Ladd
They were it toil
and Mrs. Ernest Fowlii
Iiichitian and Mr. and Nit • \\'illatrn
II,.!,a,‘\ ay
r.it, bride is a popular member oi
young social group of Fulton
• attetith•d Fulton High sclitio!
‘t as graduated with the clas,,
niaao MVO me suits di: "1 19'12 he groom attended school
metsed Mrs Hastings. t, Atlanta and later attended the
, Its A loll Parker Junior College at
thirng \It Vinton. Ga. Ile came here in
Pik; as a member if the Etiltoti
ettball club and last year was
made manager of this team, lie is
,ow tonnectod with the C. &
Itisliiittiting Co. herc
Anil. a short honeymoon trip
uottpIe returned lieri• and aro
at the home of Atr. and !Vbs. C
Raker on Central-ay.
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Miss Christine Cardw ell. dati
ter if Mr and Mrs. Arch Cardst t
and [idly Stephenson, son of It ,
Step! ins. in, were married S1.111.Mus 7Attle.dfll ST111111 charge
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Tho Lome Moon ('Ircle of the
it.,pt od \V 11 met Monday night
a 6 :to o'clo, I the home of NI's.
Ii NIctle, en Seeond-st. Twos
ty1,1,14,1's were present, with
ttn.• seater. Mrs d'li(ten Sosebee.
The ,•11,iirican. Mrs James War
[en, opened the lousiness meeting
'ii' '1" iii Beadles, secretary, gas..
r report and took the peisonal
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TRIGGER SMITH
Chapter II
"Wild Rill Hickok"
'BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Mr. Joe Walker 55 as hol,ored
Sunday on his fifty-ninth birto•
birthday with a surprise dinner.
received many nice gifts. The
''wing children were present:
ttid Mrs lia.de Walker. Mr. and
"It's. Brine Crawftord, Mr. and Mrs.
Fr.rrittn Tayls .r. all ef Dukedom. Mr.
Mrs Willie \PIM. of Union
Hardna2 Waiknr and Itsius
Vtt• Mat
tin spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
John Adams on the Martin high
way.
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NEW THRILLS FOR A JADED WORLD!
A Wm.' Its.
1st Nat. INctute
Humphrey Bogait-
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